She's Just A Plain Old Fashioned Girl

EMMA BIGELOW WILSON

Tempo di Valse

There are girls and girls and worlds of
She's the girl and she's the only

girls, Some silly and some quite wise, Some
girl, Who makes an appeal to me. Where
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smile at you, some sneer at you, Some tease and tantalize; They're entertaining, that's quite true, But see; She is old fashioned, God bless her, But

when all is said and done, Down life's high-way from I am quite satisfied, Love in her smile makes

day to day, For me there's only one. life worth while, That cannot be denied.
CHORUS

$p-f$ a tempo

She's just a plain old fashioned girl, With

hair of chestnut hue, Her

cheeks are kiss'd by Nature's breeze, Her

eyes steadfast and true.
She wears no rouge nor silk en - hose, No

fash - ion's slave is she,

She's just a plain old - fash - ioned girl, And far too

good for me.